
 Information RTP Game Features 

Win Probabilities

Game ID                sakurafortune 
Resolution                                16:9
Channels                       Desktop & 
                                              Mobile
Volatility                        4,83 (1-5)
Min bet                                € 0,20
MaMax bet                                 € 100
Default bet                          € 1,20

Big Win                                                       15x                                      1 in 83
Super Win                                                  40x                                    1 in 191
Mega Win                                                   70x                                   1 in 488
Epic Win                                                    100x                                  1 in 876
Max payout times bet                                              1023 in 1 billion spins

Base Game                          47,71%
Respin Feature                  22,34%
Free Spins                           26,53%
Total:                                    96,58%

Sakura Fortune Respin

When you get two full stacks of Princess wild 
symbols, it will trigger the respin feature! The total 
number of respins relates to the number of wilds 
on the reels when triggered.   

AAdditional wilds will grant more respins, and the 
feature ends when no more wilds land.

Free Spins

When you get 3 or more consecutive Scatter 
symbols from left to right in one single spin, it will 
trigger the Free Spins Bonus game! 

DuriDuring Free Spins, any princess wild symbol that 
lands on the reels will expand to cover the full reel, 
and it will remain that way for the duration of the 
free spin. It will also award an additional free 
spin.

Mystery Nudge

AAny time you land two or more Princess wild 
symbols, there’s a chance that they will nudge into 
a full stack!

For promotional material  please visit 
          clientarea.quickspin.com 

In Sakura Fortune, you step into an enchanted 
world of cherry blossoms and golden dragons to 
join the heroine on her journey. 

This extremely volatile 4×5, 40-line slot follows 
a beautiful Japanese princess as she battles 
evil emperors on her way to untold riches!

TThe game boasts exciting features like Sakura 
Fortune Respins, Free Spins, and a Mystery 
Nudge.

With it’s action-packed, feature-rich gameplay, 
stunning graphics and lucrative wins, it’s no 
wonder this game is one of our biggest hits!

SAKURA FORTUNE



 Information RTP Game Features 

Win Probabilities

Game ID             sakurafortune90 
Resolution                                16:9
Channels                       Desktop & 
                                              Mobile
Volatility                        4,83 (1-5)
Min bet                                € 0,20
MaMax bet                                 € 100
Default bet                               € 1

Big Win                                                       15x                                      1 in 66
Super Win                                                  40x                                    1 in 107
Mega Win                                                   70x                                   1 in 332
Epic Win                                                    100x                                1 in 1087
Max payout times bet                                              1140 in 1 billion spins

Base Game                          47,86%
Feature Game                    21,89%
Free Spins                           20,26%
Total:                                    90,02%

Sakura Fortune Respin

When you get two full stacks of Princess wild 
symbols, it will trigger the respin feature! The total 
number of respins relates to the number of wilds 
on the reels when triggered.   

AAdditional wilds will grant more respins, and the 
feature ends when no more wilds land.

Free Spins

When you get 3 or more consecutive Scatter 
symbols from left to right in one single spin, it will 
trigger the Free Spins Bonus game! 

DuriDuring Free Spins, any princess wild symbol that 
lands on the reels will expand to cover the full reel, 
and it will remain that way for the duration of the 
free spin. It will also award an additional free 
spin.

Mystery Nudge

AAny time you land two or more Princess wild 
symbols, there’s a chance that they will nudge into 
a full stack!

For promotional material  please visit 
          clientarea.quickspin.com 

In Sakura Fortune, you step into an enchanted 
world of cherry blossoms and golden dragons to 
join the heroine on her journey. 

This extremely volatile 4×5, 40-line slot follows 
a beautiful Japanese princess as she battles 
evil emperors on her way to untold riches!

TThe game boasts exciting features like Sakura 
Fortune Respins, Free Spins, and a Mystery 
Nudge.

With it’s action-packed, feature-rich gameplay, 
stunning graphics and lucrative wins, it’s no 
wonder this game is one of our biggest hits!

SAKURA FORTUNE


